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ABSTRACT 
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A comprehensive computer animation facility for research and 
educa tionnl filmmaking j s described. The facili ty is composed of an 
anim;]tion package (ZAPP) which is callahle from several hi gh-level 
]angu8ges dI1d which has n rich set of tools for defining and controll
ing movement and picture change, a real time playh;]ck ~lnd editing 
system, n free-hand sketching system, and a movie postprocessing 
system, which ultimately records th e movies on film. The paper dis
cusses the major features of ZAPP, then summarizes 18 months of its use 
in artistic and educational filmmaking, visual simulation and the 
depiction of complex processes, and computer progrmn illustration. 

, 
SERVICE D'ANIMATION INFORMATISEE POUR LA RECHERCHE 

ET LA CINEMATOGRAPHIE EDUCATIVE: CONCEPTS ET APPLICATIONS 
, , 

ABREGE 

On y decri t l' ensemble du service d' animation informatisee 
destine a la recherche et a la cinematographie educative . Ce service 
comprend un programme-produit d' animation (ZAPP) qui peut etre employe 
pour p]usieurs langages de niveau eleve et qui possede un ensemble 
elabore de moyens destin6s a definir et a controler le mouvement et le 
changement d' images, un systeme de reproduction et cl' arrangement en 
temps reel, un systeme de dessin a main l evee et un systeme de traite
ment ulterieur des films qui en fin de compte enregistre le film sur 
pellicule. Le memoire discute des principales caracteristiques de 
l'ensemble ZAPP, puis fait le resume de 18 mois d'utilisation dans les 
domaines de la cinematographie artistique et educative, de la 
simulation visuelle et de la description de processus complexes, et de 
l'illustration de programmes d'ordinateur. 
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1. Introduction 

Late in 1972, we began the design of a new computer 
animation system. Our goal was to develop a comprehensive 
facility that could support a broad range of research and 
educ~tional filmmaking in the University of Toronto 
community. As the design evolved, the following 
constraints, assumptions, and intentions were paramount: 

1) Campus 
processing 
resp::>nsive 

computing centered chiefly around a large batch 
machine. The machine could not support a 
and cost-effective interactive graphics system. 

2) Ther e was develo?ing on the campus an increasing trend 
tow~rds the acquisition of minicomputers, some able t o 
provide inexpensive interactive graphics on a small scale. 
However, these machines lacke d significan t nu~erical 
pro~ ess ing capabilities, on-line file storage, and high
leve l language support. 

3) The greatest potential market for a campus computer 
animation r e source seemed to be among individuals with 
programming skills rather than individuals with drawing 
skills. ror instance, we wanted to make it easy for 
research e rs ~o translate experimental results into v~sual 
terms. 

We therefore decided to build an ~lgQ£i!hmif animation 
system, in which one could construct movies by writing 
programs, rather than a ggm2n§!££!lyg system, in which one 
coul j draw movie~. Furthermore, the system had to be 
acc e s si ble from popular high-level languages running on the 
l a rg l? ba t ch lIlachinp. The r e sulting design included a major 
s ys t e m running on tha t machin e and three auxiliary programs 
runni ng on the mi &icomputers: 

1) Th e ~oom-animate~~an ~ackage (ZAPP), a FORTRAN-PL/I
ALGOL/W callabl e system with a rich set of tools for motion 
specification and control, and many practical aids for the 
working animator (1); 

2) t he Film Revj_ e wer an d gQi tor (FRED), which allows rea 1-
tim ? playback-of, experimentation with, and editing ef ZAPP 
movi e s (2); 
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3) the lreehand Input To ~app system (FITZ), which allows 
sketching of images and movemen~s for la~er transmis~ion to 
and use by ZAPP (3); and, 

4) the film Knriching Recorder and geveloper (FERD), which 
adds line thickness and region shading, accounts fer the 
effects of transparency and opacity, and produces colour 
separations while driving a microfilm recorder. 

The intent of this design is ~hat the animator develop 
and debug a rough version of her film using Z ~PI , 
experiment with its dynamics and timing using FRED, inpnt 
any n€eded free-hand sketches with FITZ, and produce the 
polished footage with FERD. All of the programs 
communicate using a common data format. 

ZAPP has been operational sinc~ late summer, 1973. A 
preliminary version of FEED came up in May 1974; the 
comple~e de sign is de scribed in (2). F ITZ was wr it ten in 
late summer, 197u. FRED has not yet been irrplemented; a 
rudimentary microfilm plotting package has been us ad in its 
place. 

The remainder of this paper discusses the major 
features of ZAPP, then summarizes 18 months of its use in 
artistic and educational filmmaking, visual simulatlon and 
thE j~piction of compl~x proceSSES, and computer program 
illustration. 

IT . Movement and Picture Change Descriptions in ZAPP 

ZAPP's major strength as a computer animation lcnguage 
stEms from its rich se~ of tools for describing movement 
and generating picture change. 

A. Basic ~ovemer.t and Picture Change 

In ZAPP, a picture is composed of curves, each of 
which consists of individual points or sets of points 
conn e cted by straight lines. ZAPP allows the animator to 
cons+ruct images with procedure calls that create and open 
a P.?W i mage, draw points and lines at specific coordinates 
and adJ them to that image, and close and store the image. 
Th ere arF also mechanisms to read in an image description 
from ('"arns , read it in from a file prepared by t.l!e 
s k ~tchinq s ystem FITZ, retrieve it from an image library, 
or create it as one of ZAPP's basic s~t of algorithmically
defined qeometric figures, such as circles and polygons. 

TheSE images may th en be moved, changed, and combin~d 
w~th the folowing mechanisms: 

-- a proqram that interpolates, or generates automatic in
b~twpens , f r om one image to ano~her; 
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-- a program tr.at moves one image along a dynami~ picture 
path, or p-curve (4), also defined as a 7APP pictuc e ; 

-- a rich set 
t ran s f or ma tion s; 

of functionally controlled geo m e ~r ic 

-- a "g e nera+or" program which allows the imagE:- ~o be 
dynamically revealed or covered; and, 

any nlgori~hm~cally describable transformation. 

1. Intt?rpolation 

ZAPP's interpolation method is th~ same as that used 
by other investigators (5). Al t hough cumbersome, it can 
produce striking results in the hands of a skilled and 
careful animator (6). Two key pictures, assum e d ~o conLain 
equal numbers of curves, are compared in terms of 
consti t uent points, and ~he curves having fewer points 
reconstructed wi~h more added. corresponding line sE:-gments 
in each curve are then interpolated oVt? r a number of 
frames, with the rhythm (See section :I . A .3.) of th p. 
interpolation determi~ed by a function. 

2. P-curv€s 

Although the p-curve is most useful in an interactive 
anima tion system accept ing free-hand input (7), i ~ has 
applicability for ZAPP as well. The p-curve is aL imagE:
that describes both the trajectory and the dynamics of 
movement of another picture. For example, using as a p
curv e a circle with defining points not e venly spaced 
creates a circular movement with a speed determined by the 
spacing of the points. The ZAPP animator can cause any 
picture to be treateo as a p-curv€ for any other picture. 

3. Functionally controlled transformations 

All graphics syst e ms cOL~ain geom ~tric transforma t ions 
such as t ranslation, rotation, and scaling . ZAPP contains 
a rich s e t of such fULctions: 

movpm o nt to an absolute po s ition; 
move menT hy a c e rtain amount; 
mov e men t relati ve to anothEr picture ; 
rotation ahout a pic~ure's c e nter; 
rotation about a specific point; 
rotation about another picture; 
scaling a pict ure about its c eLter; 
scaling a pic~ure about a specific poin t ; 
scaling a picture about another picture; 
scalinq a pic~ ure to fit in a rect angular wind ow; 
c e ntering a picture in a rectangular window; and, 
changing the intensity of a picture; 
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TheS2 functions can be applied either "stati::ally" or 
"dynamically". Under §i~!i£ £1:Q£~§§i!lg, a Pic"':.ure 
transformation maps an old picture into a new one, but the 
chang E'd oes not appear directly orl the film. Sta tic 
processing is like arranging a cast of charact ers on th e 
stage before the play begins. Under gYn~~i~ £IQ£~§§~!lg, 
the picture t ransformation executes as part of the movie. 
Dynamic processing is like the actions of the char a c~e rs 
within the play. 

Consider, for example, a typical ZAPP movement: 

CALL MOVE~O (PIC,FLINF,13.,FACDE,10.) 

Th e final result of this transformation is 'to mov e the 
picture PlC to X=13.0 and Y=10.0. Th e functional 
parameters FLINP and FACDE deter mine the rat e of change of 
PlC's location with respect ~o time within a prescribed 
in terval. (See Sect ion II • B. 2. ) In particular, the X 
coorjinate changes linearly from its c urrent value 'to 13.0, 
while the Y coordinate changes to 10.0 in a smoothly 
accelerating t hen decelerating fashion. Thus ea c h 
application of a transformation can result in a motion with 
its own unique rhythm. 

Transformations can be driven by two kinds of 
functions, p e riodic and aperiodic. Since bot h ne w 
t ransforma~ions and new functions can be added to ~he 
systam by a knowledgeable user, a standard interfa c e is 
defined . Funct.ions are assumed to accept temporal 
fractions between 0 ard 1, and return values between -1 a~d 
+1. Periodic functions must return 0 for ti me =O and 
time =1; ape riodic functions mus+ return 0 for time=O and 1 
for time=1. It is the responsibility of each 
transformation to map frame numbers into temporal fraction 
b etween 0 and 1, and t o map fractional movements ir.to 
absolute changes in position, orientation, and size. 

4. Generators 

An effective attention-drawing animation technique is 
to bring in a new image by uncovering successive portions 
of it. A graceful way of removing an image from the screen 
is to wip e out successive portions of it. The ZAPP 
ger.? r ator transformation allows any portion of an image to 
h e drawn or e rased at a rhythm determined by a standard 
ZAPP f unc~ion. Appealing visual effects can be achieved by 
~houqhtful choic~s of th~ segment of the image, the 
polarity o f thp generator (in or out), and the rhythm of 
t h€' c ha ng e . 

5 . ~lgo~it hmically defined sp qu en ces 

Thp above set of techniques is quite comprehensiv~ 
comp~red to many computer animation systems, but there art 
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still some animat8d s8quences that cannot gracefully b~ 

constructed. Th~ 7.APP ar.imator can always fall back upon 
the capabilities of the host lar.guage an d i nclude in hi s 
movie any computahle sequ8nce of imag es . 

B. Movem ~ ct and Picture Change Combinations 

Additional tools are provided for th~ ZAPP animato~ to 
combin p these primitiv~ movements and picture changes into 
more complex sequencEs. 

1. Ahsolute and Relative Motions 

ZAP P has one a h solu~e coordinat0 s yst Am wh ich spans 
all of r e al two-dimensional space. Al l coordinat~ 

r e ferences ar~ defined with r e spect to th i s coordinat e 
system. Relative motions of a pictu~e ca n be produc e d wit n 
a set of transformations which are e xpressed r e lative to 
the lecation of the "center" of another pict ure. The 
cecter is usually considered to be ~he midpoint of a 
minimum enclosing rectangl~, but a new cen~er may be 
established by the user at any time. Re lative motion 
descriptions can be concatenated to arbitrary depth 
providing they contain no loops. 

2. Concurrent Motions 

A computer animation must facilitate the descriptioc 
of concurrer.t act ions, involving both synchronous and 
async hronous events and movemen ts . Several movements must 
b e simultaneously applicable +0 a single picture ; se veral 
p i cturAs mus t he transformablE in parallel. Despite its 
importance, no programming-language h ase d animation system 
pri or to Z~PP has provid e d this capabili~y. 

A call on the ZAPP I NTRVL routine ~sta blishes a t im e 
interval ovpr which all following transformations will 
apply. Transformation requests are not processed 
immediat81y but rathpr stored in an ~ggng~. The agenda 
r e cords the ke y to the type of transformation, the picture 
to which it will ?pplied, t he transformation a~guments 
needed ~or the calculatioL, a n d the beginn~ng and ending 
frames of the interval. New in te rvals can be establi s hE:d 
w ~ t h additional calls on t~e IN~~VL =ou t ~ n~ , hen c 5 h o~h 
s yn c hrono u~ and asynchronous mo~ions may bs describ~d. 
Wh en d ll th e motioEs for a portion (T1, ':"2) of th~ film 
h a v e h pl?!1 .spEcified, a call ROLL!T (T1, 'I 2) caUSES -:h ~ 
proc?ssing of all tra~sformations stored in th~ agenda a~d 
n ppli.cabl e bet weFn T1 and T2. 7' ... 11 pictures referenced by 
these transformations, apd any number of un~hangir. g 
"background" pic t ures, are automatically output in :'i:.e 

correct frames. Interpolation, p-curvp driven movemen~s, 
functionally controll e d mov e ment s , generators, and 
algorithmically des cribe d seq uences , can all be added to 
and processe d concurrently f r om th e agenda. 
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3. Cameras, Windows, and Viewports 

While all ~hes~ concurrent actions occur o n ~hE 
11 S tag ell 0 f -+: h e sin g le Z 7'1_ PP d i s P lay pa g e , f 0 u r i n de pen d e n ~ 
"cameras" can record different portions of the scene. Each 
came ra i s pointed at a rectangular window on the display 
page, and can bp panned and zoomed over ~he page to ch~nge 

the loca~ion and size of the window. Afte= the scene is 
clipped to the boundaries of the window, its contents ar e 
mapp e d onto a rectangular viewport, or por~icn of the movi€ 
screen. Thus split-screen presentations can be genera~ed 
very easily. 

Ill. Facilitating the Movie Production Process in Z~PP 

A. Multi-lingual use of ZAPP 

90% of the jobs run at the University of Toron~o 
Computer CEntre are w~itten in PL/I, FORTRAN, or various of 
their dial2cts and subsets such as WATFIV, PL/C, or SPIke 
We h a ve therefore mad e ZAPP directly accessible, V~ 2 
procedur e calls, from these two languages. We also sought 
to m~ke ~he package callable from mor e elegan~ high-le v e l 
languages, and have achieved this, albeit somewhat 
awkwardly, with ALGOL/W. 

B . Use o~ multiple devices in ZAPP 

The ZAPP animator can easily direct output to a line 
pri nter , paper plotter (ink or electrostatic), or microfilm 
recorder. One saves time and money by debugging the basic 
algorit~ms on the line printer, then refining the images on 
the paper plotter, next previewing ~he movie with FRED, and 
finally moving to the microfilm recorder to comple te the 
film. 

When re qupsted, ZAPP will output images to tWO devices 
on a single run. For instance, use of ~he microfilm as a 
prim~ry device and the paper plo~ter as a secondary d~vic~ 
provin ~s a hard copy record for debugging, documentation, 
a n(l niscll s sion . such output is usually done in "cartoon 
mO(l C

' '', with successive miniatur2 images arrayed in ver<:ical 
columns o n the paper. 

For s uch us P , op.ly key frames ar~ d~sired. This also 
~pplips to many test runs on the microfilm recorde=. ZAPP 
allows ~he user to specify f~~illg Q~l£~l iillg£§ which 
d e ~0r min e which frames are outpu t to the primary d~v~c~ and 
+ 0 the secondary device. For example, she can request 
sp~cific in~ividual framps, or e very nth frame be ginning at 
a certain one, or all "esse ntial" frames, where an 
ossontial fr ame is defined as one in which an agenda action 
s+arts or stops. 



C. Aids for pictu r e management an d timing con t rol 

Th8 ZAPP animator a8signs symbolic nam es to h e r 
pic t ur es and transacts with the system on those t e rms. 
ZAPP manages 8pace for these pictures and doe3 dynamic 
storag e all ocation. Each picture has a "visibility" bit, 
and with it the user can temporarily "hide" im.ges . In 
addition, there is a mechanism whereby one can appl y a 
transformation to all pictures currently defin e d. 

Beca us e ZAPP e x ecu tes in a batch e nvironment, and the 
content of a picture is gen e rally fix ed , ZAPP r e presents 
each picture in a sing l e block of storag e . Pictures , 
howe ver, can be change d, and the s yst e m g ene r a tEs n e w 
blocks appropriately. Two pictures can be combined, 
individual curve s and points wi t hin pictures can be 
in ter rogated or modified , and ne w cu r ves ana points ca n be 
add e d. 

ZAPP has an absolut e frame counter, and also a 
relative frame counter t hat can b e reset to 0 at the 
beginning ef each scene . All t im in g ref e r en ces ar e 
interpreted wi th respect to the relative counter . The USEr 
can decide if ti me is to be clocked in seconds or frames, 
and also determj.ne the ult ima~e correspondence between 
seconds of mov ie time and frames produced by the microfilm 
recorder. 

I V. Pesults a nd Conclusions 

I n the past 1 P months, 
following projects: 

ZAPP has b ee n used i n t he 

-- to produce one of a series of e ducational films on 
relativity theory (8); 

to mak e a short art fi lm (9); 

t o prod uce anima~ed repres ~ntations of the output of a 
simulation mod e l of a subway s tation(10); 

-- to de v p lop visualizati o~ techniques fer presenting a 
l argE" h oo y of a cc-umulat e d da~a ef' skull growth (11): 

to in v Esti qa~e tran sfor mations of type fonts con~ide red 
as i mag es ( 3 ); 

t o d e ve lop two pro~otyp e pr ogra m animation syst e m8, 
whic-h produce animat e d r~ presE ntations of th e e xe cution of 
compllt p r progra ms (1 2 ); and, 

-- to deve lop a progra m illus t ra t ion s y stem that produces 
docum e n t ation consisting of program text intersp~rsed wi~h 
images depicting program state (13). 
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The original design goals hav~ bEen met, and, despite 
OS/370, ZAPP has survived. Yet we have often regretted the 
multi-lingual constraint, which led us to imp1 2 men~ in 
FORTRAN and assembler. This doubled the implementa~io n 
cost, made ZAPP too unreliable to +ransport, and allow~ d 
the uglinesses of ~ORTFAN to impair the readability and 
make awkward ZAPP programs writ~e n in any of the hos t 
languages. It would have been bEtter to implement in a 
structured assembly language or systems implementation 
language, even if ZAPP had then been inaccessible f ro m 
FORTRAN or PL/I. Another major difficulty stems from ~he 
awkwardness of a multiple machine environment without 
ad~quate data communications linking the machines. We are 
therefore beginning work with a medium-scale minicompute~ 
which should ultimately support all our animation 
activiti es , both demonstrative and algorithmic. 

For a more complEte description the reader is referred 
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